
 

BC MB FY 20-21/12 

MANATEE COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

REGULAR MEETING 

BRADENTON AREA CONVENTION CENTER, LONGBOAT KEY ROOM 

One Haben Boulevard 

 Palmetto, Florida 

October 13, 2020 

Meeting video link:  https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUlgjuGhS-qV966RU2Z7AtA 

 

Present were: 

Betsy Benac, Chairman 

Carol Whitmore, First Vice-Chairman 

Misty Servia, Second Vice-Chairman 

Reggie Bellamy, Third Vice-Chairman 

Vanessa Baugh 

Stephen R. Jonsson (entered later in the meeting) 

Priscilla Whisenant Trace 

 

Also present were: 

Cheri Coryea, County Administrator 

William Clague, Chief Assistant County Attorney 

Robin Toth, Deputy Clerk, Clerk of the Circuit Court 

 

   Chairman Benac called the meeting to order at 9:01 a.m. 

 

INVOCATION AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

1.   The Invocation was delivered by Pastor Jason Poppa, Bible Baptist Church of Bradenton, 

followed by the Pledge of Allegiance. 

 

REVISED AGENDA BC20201013DOC001 

63. Agenda Update Memorandum   BC20201013DOC002 

 Item 37 – Execution of First Amendment to the Sale and Purchase Agreement regarding 

Geraldson Community Farm – This item will be considered under the Regular Agenda 

section. 

 Item 57 – Discussion of On-going Issues Relative to the Coronavirus (COVID-19) 

Pandemic; Extension of the Local State of Emergency – The following presentations 

were added to this item: (1) On-going Response to COVID-19 Pandemic and (2) Week 

24 Re-opening Strategies Report 

 Item 62 – Approval to Submit the Manatee CARES – Phase 2 Spending Plan to the State 

of Florida Department of Emergency Management – Request for Approval to submit 

Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic Security (CARES) Act Phase 2 spending plan to 

the State of Florida Department of Emergency Management (FDEM) to allow for 

disbursement of $14 million to Manatee County CARES for approved programs; and to 

designate the County Administrator to work with FDEM to make adjustments as needed 

for plan approval. 

Time Certain: 

2. Item 59, 9:00 a.m. – Report from Senate President Bill Galvano on State Affairs 

3. Item 53, 10:00 a.m. – Adoption of Resolutions R-20-157 and R-20-161, Appointing Members 

of the Housing Finance Authority; and Execution of Certificates of Membership 

4. Item 61, 10:15 a.m. – Presentation of the Sarasota/Manatee Metropolitan Planning 

Organization 2045 Long Range Transportation Plan Update 

5. Item 60, 1:00 p.m. – Presentation of Long Range Planning in Manatee County 

6. Item 58, 1:30 p.m. – Execution of Contract for Sale and Purchase for the Central County 

Complex Project Land Acquisition and Related Improvements 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUlgjuGhS-qV966RU2Z7AtA
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7. Item 57, 3:00 p.m. – Discussion of On-going Issues Relative to the Coronavirus (COVID-19) 

Pandemic; Extension of the Local State of Emergency 

 

CONSENT AGENDA – COMMISSIONER REQUESTS     

Item 28 – Pulled by Commissioner Whitmore 

Item 24 – Convention and Visitors Bureau/Refund – Commissioner Whitmore commented on 

the ACBL Unit 128 (Bridge Club) cancelled event and the loss of revenues due to COVID-19. 

 

(Enter Commissioner Jonsson) 

59. COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR/REPORT/SENATE PRESIDENT BILL GALVANO 

  Florida Senate President Bill Galvano gave a report on State Affairs and thanked the Board 

for the working relationship.  Through the COVID-19 pandemic, Manatee County continues to 

maintain a Triple A bond rating, the County remains strong, and the State is stable and 

meeting demands. 

 

Chairman Benac and the County Administrator thanked Senator Galvano for his leadership 

and accomplishments for Manatee County.  He was presented with a commemorative road 

marker, depicting The Honorable Senate President Bill Galvano Parkway designation for 44th 

Avenue East.  A ribbon cutting ceremony will be held at a later date. BC20201013DOC003 

 

AWARDS/PRESENTATIONS 

8.   October Employee of the Month – Towanna Johnson, Para-Transit Scheduler, Public Works 

 BC20201013DOC004 

RECESS/RECONVENE:  9:50 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.  All Commissioners were present. 

 

53. REDEVELOPMENT AND ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY/RESOLUTION/HOUSING FINANCE 

AUTHORITY 

  Geri Lopez, Redevelopment and Economic Opportunity Department Director, summarized 

the request for adoption of Resolutions R-20-157 and R-20-161, appointing two members to 

the Housing Finance Authority, and execution of Certificates of Memberships.  Both members 

have served before and would like to be re-appointed. 

 

Resolution R-20-157 

  A motion was made by Commissioner Whitmore and seconded Commissioner Trace, to 

adopt Resolution R-20-157, appointing Frank R. Dodson, III, to the Housing Finance Authority 

of Manatee County, Florida. 

 

There being no public comment, Chairman Benac closed public comment. 

 

The motion carried 7-0. 

 

Resolution R-20-161 

  A motion was made by Commissioner Whitmore and seconded by Commissioner Trace, 

to adopt Resolution R-20-161, appointing Paul A. Sharff to the Housing Finance Authority of 

Manatee County, Florida (and authorization for the Chairperson to sign the two Certificates of 

Membership). 

 

There being no public comment, Chairman Benac closed public comment. 

 

The motion carried 6-1, with Commissioner Jonsson voting nay. BC20201013DOC005 
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PROCLAMATIONS      

A motion was made by Commissioner Trace, seconded by Commissioner Bellamy, and carried 

7-0, to adopt the following Proclamations: 

 

9.   The Honorable Manatee County Commissioner Gwen Brown Day – October 13, 2020, was 

accepted by the family of the late Commissioner Brown. 

 

A ceremony is planned on October 24, at 10:00 a.m., to dedicate the Residence Center at Pine 

Village in honor of Commissioner Brown.  The Heritage House of State College of Florida 

would ensure Commissioner Brown’s accomplishments are remembered. 

 

Francine Hazel, sister of Commissioner Brown, thanked the County Commission. 

(Depart Commissioners Bellamy and Servia) BC20201013DOC006 

 

10.   White Cane Awareness Day – October 15, 2020, was accepted by a representative of the 

Lighthouse Vision Loss Education Center. BC20201013DOC007 

 

(Enter Commissioners Bellamy and Servia) 

11.   Red Ribbon Week – October 23-31, 2020 BC20201013DOC008 

 

12.   Breast Cancer Awareness Month – October 2020, was accepted by Susan Harrigan.  She 

shared the website, www.mybreastfriends941.org. BC20201013DOC009 

 

61. PUBLIC WORKS/SARASOTA/MANATEE METROPOLITAN PLANNING ORGANIZATION/2045 

LONG-RANGE TRANSPORTATION PLAN 

  Leigh Holt, Sarasota/Manatee Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO), utilized a slide 

presentation to present the Sarasota/Manatee MPO 2045 Long-Range Transportation Plan.  

The Plan is updated every five years, and it must include cost feasible priorities.  The Plan will 

be considered for approval by the MPO on October 26. 

 

  Discussion ensued regarding population projections, Strategic Intermodal System, new 

intermodal access interchange, bridges are not in the Cost Feasible plan but in the Priority 

Plan, Braden River and Wares Creek Bridges have been added to the Bridge list, Transit 

Priorities, Cost Feasible Plan, multi-modal corridors with focus on U.S. 41, five roads that lead 

to the beach are the most traveled roadways in season, University Parkway is a key to long-

term planning, Gateway Projects, Complete Streets, Trail Construction and Trail Studies, 

Safety, Resilience Study FY 21/22, Technology, Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) 

System Management and Operations Master Plan, Congestion Management Plan, Capacity 

Expansion, 2045 Long-Range Transportation Plan Summary and the costs for individual 

projects, multi-modal corridors, more focus is needed on the north side of U.S. 301, the 

east/west portion of U.S. 301 should be included, need to look at more east/west and 

north/south roadways east of I-75, some of the roads east of I-75 are funded through the 

County’s plans, $75 million has been set aside over 25 years for projects at high crash 

locations, the majority of growth is in the eastern part of the County, funding is needed for 

S.R. 70, the most at-risk locations would be identified to invest in, top priority should be 

major thoroughfares of U.S. 301 and S.R. 70, long-term goals for University Parkway, 

$200,000 has been set aside annually for operations at the regional management center, 

44th Avenue is part of the multi-modal plan, University Parkway is a limited access roadway, 

transit services and the Draft Plan is posted and available for public comment at 

www.mympo.com. 

http://www.mybreastfriends941.org/
http://www.mympo.com/
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Ms. Holt stated that even with the plans for S.R. 70, University Parkway will be constrained.   

University Parkway is one of the few remaining roads with real estate.  FDOT will not invest 

into the re-surfacing of University Parkway, but into capacity improvements.  The MPO is 

thinking long-term about a trail rail station on University Parkway.  It is vision versus 

immediate need. 

 

Commissioner Baugh questioned if the 44th Avenue East extension was considered as part of 

the multi-modal plan. 

 

  There was further discussion as to why University Parkway is considered a major road of 

concern, it has access to S.R. 70, the importance of protecting this corridor, public transit to 

Lakewood Ranch Boulevard was discontinued due to lack of ridership, Parrish has no public 

transit, there was a pilot program in the Parrish area, but there was no ridership, no formal 

action is required at this time, the biggest need is for transit services to the north, the current 

plan can change by 2045, Parrish residents are concerned that Parrish will lose its identity, 

each Commission district has transportation needs, priorities change, Fort Hamer Bridge, 

Desoto Bridge, 44th Avenue East Extension Project is a partnership, 15th Street East is not on 

the list of complete streets but is in the current five-year plan, the MPO would be voting on 

this five-year plan, Fort Hamer, Buckeye and Moccasin Wallow Roads are extremely important 

roads and have been added to the long-range plan, the importance of good roadways, and the 

importance of looking to the future. 

 

Commissioner Servia asked staff to examine the latest crash statistics in the 78-79 block of 

the north trail area on U.S. 41. 

 

There being no public comment, Chairman Benac closed public comment. BC20201013DOC010 

 

13. CITIZEN COMMENTS (Future Agenda Items) 

   There being no citizen comments, Chairman Benac closed Citizen Comments. 

 BC20201013DOC011 

52. CONSENT AGENDA MOTION 

  A motion was made by Commissioner Trace and seconded by Commissioner Servia, to 

approve the Consent Agenda, with the changes noted in the Agenda Update Memorandum, 

with the deletion of Item 28 (separate action) and Item 37 (moved to the Regular Agenda). 

 

14. CITIZEN COMMENTS (Consent Agenda Items Only) 

  There being no further citizen comments, Chairman Benac closed Citizen Comments. 

 BC20201013DOC012 

The motion to approve the Consent Agenda carried 7-0. 

 

15. CLERK’S CONSENT AGENDA BC20201013DOC013 

A. WARRANT LISTING 

Accepted the Warrant (Check) Listing for the Month of September 2020, as issued by 

the Finance Department BC20201013DOC014 

B. MINUTES 

Approved the Minutes of February 6 and September 21 and 22, 2020 

C. REFUNDS 

Approved: 

1. Lennar Homes LLC – Lot 51 Arbor Grande Impact Fees, $6,652 BC20201013DOC015 

2. Lennar Homes LLC – Lot 52 Arbor Grande Impact Fees, $6,652 BC20201013DOC016 

3. Robert E. Lunt – Administrative Determination, $600 BC20201013DOC017 

4. Lee Neighbors – Accela Credit/Error, $800 BC20201013DOC018 
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D. CONTRACTS 

Accepted the following Contracts per Chapter 2-26 of Manatee County Code and 

pursuant to Purchasing Division’s Administrative Standards and Procedures Manual: 

1. Amendment 1 to Agreement 17-1253MS with Coastal Engineering Consultants, 

Inc., for professional environmental and marine engineering services 

(10/17/20–10/16/21) BC20201013DOC019 

2. Amendment 2 to Agreement 17-1253MS with Wood Environment and 

Infrastructure Solutions, Inc., for professional environmental and marine 

engineering services (10/17/20–10/16/21) BC20201013DOC020 

E. REPORTS 

Accepted: 

1. West Coast Inland Navigation District (WCIND) – FY 19/20 Budget Summary; FY 

20/21 Public Meeting Schedule; FY 20/21 Budget and adopted millage rate; and 

WCIND Guide Map BC20201013DOC021 

2. Palms of Terra Ceia Bay Community Development District – FY 21 Meeting dates 

 BC20201013DOC022 

F. BONDS 

Accepted: 

1. Waste Management Inc., of Florida – Extension Certificate for Performance Bond 

PB08-0004 (10/1/20–9/30/21) BC20201013DOC023 

2. WastePro of Florida, Inc. – Continuation Certificate for Performance Bond 

CMS0270853 (10/1/20–9/30/21) BC20201013DOC024 

3. Artisan Lakes, Parcel J, Phase II-C 

 Released and returned Surety Bond SU1164238 (Performance) and any 

associated riders in conjunction with the performance portion of the 

Agreement for Public Improvements for Private Subdivision, $122,638.08; 

 Released and returned Surety Bond SU1157900 (Performance) and any 

associated riders in conjunction with the performance portion of the 

Agreement for Public Improvements for Private Subdivision, $779,989.60; 

 Accepted and executed Surety Bond SU11660088 (Defect) securing 

Section 1.5 “Maintenance, Defects” of the Agreement for Public 

Subdivision Improvements accepted by the Board of County 

Commissioners on August 6, 2019, for Parcel J, Phase II-C, securing water 

and wastewater improvements, $9,433.70; and 

 Accepted and executed Bill of Sale BC20201013DOC025 

4. Artisan Lakes, Parcel J, Phase 2 

 Released and returned Surety Bond SU1157896 (Performance) and any 

associated riders with the Agreement for Private Subdivision 

Improvements, $1,233,464.38; 

 Accepted and executed Surety Bond SU1164240 (Performance) in 

conjunction with Agreement for Private Subdivision Improvements, 

$218,147.76; and 

 Accepted and executed Surety Bond SU1164237 (Performance) in 

conjunction with Agreement for Private Subdivision Improvements, 

$333,836.71 BC20201013DOC026 

5. Artisan Lakes, Parcel J, Phase 2 

 Released and returned Surety Bond SU1157901 (Performance) and any 

associated amendments in conjunction with the Agreement for Private 

Subdivision Improvements, $88,956.40; 

 Accepted and executed Surety Bond SU1164233 (Performance) in 

conjunction with Agreement for Private Subdivision Improvements, 

$47,763.04; 
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 Accepted and executed Surety Bond SU1164235 (Performance) in 

conjunction with Agreement for Private Subdivision Improvements, 

$33,610.72; and 

 Accepted and executed Surety Bond SU1164234 (Performance) in 

conjunction with Agreement for Private Subdivision Improvements, 

$35,463.52 BC20201013DOC027 

6. North River Ranch, Phase IB East 

 Released and returned Surety Bond CS3249616 (Performance) and any 

associated riders in conjunction with the performance portion of the 

Agreement for Public Improvements for Public Subdivision, 

$2,976,569.28; 

 Released and returned Surety Bond CS3249617 (Performance) and any 

associated riders in conjunction with the performance portion of the 

Agreement for Public Improvements for Public Subdivision, $143,423.80; 

 Accepted and executed Surety Bond CS3249814 (Defect) securing Section 

1.5 “Maintenance, Defects” of the Agreement for Public Subdivision 

Improvements accepted by the Board of County Commissioners on May 

16, 2020, for Phase IB, securing general, earthwork, roadways and 

pavement, drainage, sanitary sewer, potable water and reclaimed water 

improvements, $228,966.88; and 

 Accepted and executed Bill of Sale BC20201013DOC028 

7. Polo Run, Phase IIC 

 Released and returned Letter of Credit FGAC-19198 (Performance) and 

any associated amendments in conjunction with the performance portion 

of the Agreement for Private Subdivision Improvements, $365,448.20; 

 Released and returned Letter of Credit FGAC-19204 (Performance) and 

any associated amendments in conjunction with the performance portion 

of the Agreement for Private Subdivision Improvements, $455,018.46; 

and 

 Accepted and executed Letter of Credit FGAC-20140 (Defect) securing 

Section 1.5 “Maintenance, Defects” of the Agreement for Private 

Subdivision with Public Improvements accepted by the Board of County 

Commissioner on July 23, 2019, securing potable water and sanitary 

sewer improvements, $24,202.20; and 

 Accepted and executed Bill of Sale BC20201013DOC029 

8. Polo Run, Phase IID 

 Released and returned Letter of Credit FGAC-19202 (Performance) and 

any associated riders in conjunction with the performance portion of the 

Agreement for Private Subdivision with Public Improvements, 

$311,591.80; 

 Released and returned Letter of Credit FGAC-19206 (Performance) and 

any associated riders in conjunction with the performance portion of the 

Agreement for Private Subdivision with Public Improvements, 

$489,695.51; 

 Accepted and executed Letter of Credit FCAC-19360 (Defect) securing 

Section 1.5 “Maintenance, Defects” of the Agreement for Private 

Subdivision with Public Improvements accepted by the Board of County 

Commissioner on July 23, 2019, securing potable water and sanitary 

sewer improvements, $19,902.30; and 

 Accepted and executed Bill of Sale BC20201013DOC030 

9. Summerwoods, Phase IA 

 Accepted and executed Bill of Sale in conjunction with Section 1.5 
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“Maintenance, Defects” of the Agreement for Public Improvements 

accepted by the Board of County Commissioners on June 18, 2019, 

securing paving, sanitary sewer, potable water, reclaimed water, and 

offsite improvements BC20201013DOC031 

10. Summerwoods, Phase IB 

 Accepted and executed Bill of Sale in conjunction with Section 1.5 

“Maintenance, Defects” of the Agreement for Public Subdivision 

Improvements accepted by the Board of County Commissioners on June 

16, 2020, securing earthwork, paving, sanitary sewer, potable water, and 

reclaimed water improvements BC20201013DOC032 

G. SHERIFF BOND 

Accepted the list of seven additional employees and deletion of 12 employees from the 

Sheriff’s Public Employee Bond BC20201013DOC033 

 

16. COUNTY ATTORNEY/INSURANCE 

 Approved the renewal of aircraft liability insurance for County-owned unmanned 

aircraft (drone) program in an amount not to exceed $6,797, as shown in the attached 

proposal from First Florida Insurance Brokers; and 

 Approved the County Attorney, or his designee, to execute all related required 

documents  BC20201013DOC034 

 

17. COUNTY ATTORNEY/LAWSUIT 

Take no action as to Plaintiff’s September 25, 2020, Proposal for Settlement for $50,000, 

thus allowing the Proposal to expire, in the matter of Jessica Alvarez v. Sheriff Rick Wells 

(personal injury lawsuit), Case 2020-CA-1910 BC20201013DOC035 

 

18. BUILDING AND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES/FINAL PLAT/LORRAINE LAKES, PHASE IIA 

 Executed and authorized recording of Final Subdivision Plat; 

 Authorized recording of Amendment to the Master Declaration of Covenants, 

Conditions and Restrictions for Lorraine Lakes; 

 Authorized the County Administrator to accept, execute and record Agreement for 

Private Subdivision with Public Improvements, Lorraine Lakes, Phase IIA; 

 Authorized the County Administrator to accept Letter of Credit FGAC-20286 for 

Performance Securities of Required Public Improvements, Lorraine Lakes, Phase IIA, 

issued through Fidelity Guaranty and Acceptance Corp., $1,141,552.75; 

 Authorized the County Administrator to accept Letter of Credit FGAC-20288 for 

Performance Securities of Required Public Improvements, Lorraine Lakes, Phase IIA, 

issued through Fidelity Guaranty and Acceptance Corp., $494,474.50; 

 Authorized the County Administrator to accept Letter of Credit FGAC-20284 for 

Performance Securities of Required Public Improvements, Lorraine Lakes, Phase IIA, 

issued through Fidelity Guaranty and Acceptance Corp., $298,573.99; 

 Authorized the County Administrator to accept Letter of Credit FGAC-20289 for 

Performance Securities of Required Public Improvements, Lorraine Lakes, Phase IIA, 

issued through Fidelity Guaranty and Acceptance Corp., $316,153.76; 

 Authorized the County Administrator to accept Letter of Credit FGAC-20285 for 

Performance Securities of Required Public Improvements, Lorraine Lakes, Phase IIA, 

issued through Fidelity Guaranty and Acceptance Corp., $354,545.36; 

 Authorized the County Administrator to accept Letter of Credit FGAC-20287 for 

Performance Securities of Required Public Improvements, Lorraine Lakes, Phase IIA, 

issued through Fidelity Guaranty and Acceptance Corp., $186,531.93; 

 Authorized the County Administrator to Accept, execute and record Agreement for 

Private Improvements, Lorraine Lakes, Phase IIA; 
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 Authorized the County Administrator to accept Letter of Credit FGAC-20302 for 

Performance Securities of Required Private Improvements, Lorraine Lakes, Phase IIA, 

issued through Fidelity Guaranty and Acceptance Corp., $1,830,251.48; 

 Authorized the County Administrator to accept Letter of Credit FGAC-20393 for 

Performance Securities of Required Private Improvements, Lorraine Lakes, Phase IIA, 

issued through Fidelity Guaranty and Acceptance Corp., $90,487.67; 

 Authorized the County Administrator to accept Letter of Credit FGAC-20298 for 

Performance Securities of Required Private Improvements, Lorraine Lakes, Phase IIA, 

issued through Fidelity Guaranty and Acceptance Corp., $1,417,005.85 

 Authorized the County Administrator to accept Letter of Credit FGAC-20296 for 

Performance Securities of Required Private Improvements, Lorraine Lakes, Phase IIA, 

issued through fidelity Guaranty and Acceptance Corp., $78,378.04; 

 Authorized the County Administrator to accept Letter of Credit FGAC-20299 for 

Performance Securities of Required Private Improvements, Lorraine Lakes, Phase IIA, 

issued through fidelity Guaranty and Acceptance Corp., $904,144.02; 

 Authorized the County Administrator to accept Letter of Credit FGAC-20294 for 

Performance Securities of Required Private Improvements, Lorraine Lakes, Phase IIA, 

issued through fidelity Guaranty and Acceptance Corp., $43,567.94; 

 Authorized the County Administrator to accept Letter of Credit FGAC-20300 for 

Performance Securities of Required Private Improvements, Lorraine Lakes, Phase IIA, 

issued through fidelity Guaranty and Acceptance Corp., $880,772.10; 

 Authorized the County Administrator to accept Letter of Credit FGAC-20291 for 

Performance Securities of Required Private Improvements, Lorraine Lakes, Phase IIA, 

issued through fidelity Guaranty and Acceptance Corp., $31,941.52; 

 Authorized the County Administrator to accept Letter of Credit FGAC-20301 for 

Performance Securities of Required Private Improvements, Lorraine Lakes, Phase IIA, 

issued through fidelity Guaranty and Acceptance Corp., $729,883.18; 

 Authorized the County Administrator to accept Letter of Credit FGAC-20295 for 

Performance Securities of Required Private Improvements, Lorraine Lakes, Phase IIA, 

issued through fidelity Guaranty and Acceptance Corp., $44,032.69; 

 Authorized the County Administrator to accept Letter of Credit FGAC-20297 for 

Performance Securities of Required Private Improvements, Lorraine Lakes, Phase IIA, 

issued through fidelity Guaranty and Acceptance Corp., $638,102.14; 

 Authorized the County Administrator to accept Letter of Credit FGAC-20292 for 

Performance Securities of Required Private Improvements, Lorraine Lakes, Phase IIA, 

issued through fidelity Guaranty and Acceptance Corp., $26,685.49; and 

 Authorized the County Administrator to accept Letter of Credit FGAC-20317 for 

Performance Securities of Required Private Improvements, Lorraine Lakes, Phase IIA, 

issued through fidelity Guaranty and Acceptance Corp., $432,979.30 BC20201013DOC036 

19. BUILDING AND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES/FINAL PLAT/SAPPHIRE POINT, PHASE IA, IB, IC, 

IIA, IIB AND IIC 

 Executed and authorized recording of Final Subdivision Plat; 

 Authorized recording of Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions for 

Sapphire Point Final Plat; 

 Accepted, executed and authorized recording of Consent to Subdivision Plat and All 

Dedications and Reservations Thereon, Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District; 

 Authorized the County Administrator to accept, execute and record Agreement for 

Private Subdivision with Public Improvements for Sapphire Point, Phase IA, IB, IC, IIA, IIB 

and IIC; 

 Authorized the County Administrator to accept and execute Surety Bond for 

Performance of Required Improvements, Sapphire Point Phase IA, IB, IC, IIA, IIB and IIC, 
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Surety Bond 59BSBIJ2475, issued through Hartford Fire Insurance Company, 

$991,604.13; 

 Authorized the County Administrator to accept and execute Surety Bond for 

Performance of Required Improvements, Sapphire Point Phase IA, IB, IC, IIA, IIB and IIC, 

Surety Bond 59BSBIJ2479, issued through Hartford Fire Insurance Company, 

$1,044,135.26; 

 Authorized the County Administrator to accept and execute Surety Bond for 

Performance of Required Improvements, Sapphire Point Phase IA, IB, IC, IIA, IIB and IIC, 

Surety Bond 59BSBIJ2483, issued through Hartford Fire Insurance Company, $448,786; 

 Authorized the County Administrator to accept and execute Surety Bond for 

Performance of Required Improvements, Sapphire Point Phase IA, IB, IC, IIA, IIB and IIC, 

Surety Bond 59BSBIJ2487, issued through Hartford Fire Insurance Company, 

$387,015.20; 

 Authorized the County Administrator to accept and execute Surety Bond for 

Performance of Required Improvements, Sapphire Point Phase IA, IB, IC, IIA, IIB and IIC, 

Surety Bond 59BSBIJ2491, issued through Hartford Fire Insurance Company, 

$124,439.90; 

 Authorized the County Administrator to accept and execute Surety Bond for 

Performance of Required Improvements, Sapphire Point Phase IA, IB, IC, IIA, IIB and IIC, 

Surety Bond 59BSBIJ6735, issued through Hartford Fire Insurance Company, 

$222,015.30; 

 Authorized the County Administrator to accept, execute and record Agreement for 

Private Subdivision with Private Improvements for Sapphire Point, Phase IA, IB, IC, IIA, 

IIB and IIC; 

 Authorized the County Administrator to accept and execute Surety Bond for 

Performance of Required Private Improvements, Sapphire Point Phase IA, IB, IC, IIA, IIB 

and IIC, Surety Bond 59BSBIJ2474, issued through Hartford Fire Insurance Company, 

$1,055,397.46; 

 Authorized the County Administrator to accept and execute Surety Bond for 

Performance of Required Private Improvements, Sapphire Point Phase IA, IB, IC, IIA, IIB 

and IIC, Surety Bond 59BSBIJ2472, issued through Hartford Fire Insurance Company, 

$40,265.55; 

 Authorized the County Administrator to accept and execute Surety Bond for 

Performance of Required Private Improvements, Sapphire Point Phase IA, IB, IC, IIA, IIB 

and IIC, Surety Bond 59BSBIJ2473, issued through Hartford Fire Insurance Company, 

$111,947.46; 

 Authorized the County Administrator to accept and execute Surety Bond for 

Performance of Required Private Improvements, Sapphire Point Phase IA, IB, IC, IIA, IIB 

and IIC, Surety Bond 59BSBIJ2478, issued through Hartford Fire Insurance Company, 

$1,951,237.18; 

 Authorized the County Administrator to accept and execute Surety Bond for 

Performance of Required Private Improvements, Sapphire Point Phase IA, IB, IC, IIA, IIB 

and IIC, Surety Bond 59BSBIJ2476, issued through Hartford Fire Insurance Company, 

$90,200.50; 

 Authorized the County Administrator to accept and execute Surety Bond for 

Performance of Required Private Improvements, Sapphire Point Phase IA, IB, IC, IIA, IIB 

and IIC, Surety Bond 59BSBIJ2477, issued through Hartford Fire Insurance Company, 

$164,324.71; 

 Authorized the County Administrator to accept and execute Surety Bond for 

Performance of Required Private Improvements, Sapphire Point Phase IA, IB, IC, IIA, IIB 

and IIC, Surety Bond 59BSBIJ2480, issued through Hartford Fire Insurance Company, 

$1,151,792.14; 
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 Authorized the County Administrator to accept and execute Surety Bond for 

Performance of Required Private Improvements, Sapphire Point Phase IA, IB, IC, IIA, IIB 

and IIC, Surety Bond 59BSBIJ2481, issued through Hartford Fire Insurance Company, 

$56,443.40; 

 Authorized the County Administrator to accept and execute Surety Bond for 

Performance of Required Private Improvements, Sapphire Point Phase IA, IB, IC, IIA, IIB 

and IIC, Surety Bond 59BSBIJ2482, issued through Hartford Fire Insurance Company, 

$260,753.73; 

 Authorized the County Administrator to accept and execute Surety Bond for 

Performance of Required Private Improvements, Sapphire Point Phase IA, IB, IC, IIA, IIB 

and IIC, Surety Bond 59BSBIJ2486, issued through Hartford Fire Insurance Company, 

$792,525.88; 

 Authorized the County Administrator to accept and execute Surety Bond for 

Performance of Required Private Improvements, Sapphire Point Phase IA, IB, IC, IIA, IIB 

and IIC, Surety Bond 59BSBIJ2484, issued through Hartford Fire Insurance Company, 

$55,984.50; 

 Authorized the County Administrator to accept and execute Surety Bond for 

Performance of Required Private Improvements, Sapphire Point Phase IA, IB, IC, IIA, IIB 

and IIC, Surety Bond 59BSBIJ2485, issued through Hartford Fire Insurance Company, 

$113,040.33; 

 Authorized the County Administrator to accept and execute Surety Bond for 

Performance of Required Private Improvements, Sapphire Point Phase IA, IB, IC, IIA, IIB 

and IIC, Surety Bond 59BSBIJ2490, issued through Hartford Fire Insurance Company, 

$260,430.12; 

 Authorized the County Administrator to accept and execute Surety Bond for 

Performance of Required Private Improvements, Sapphire Point Phase IA, IB, IC, IIA, IIB 

and IIC, Surety Bond 59BSBIJ2488, issued through Hartford Fire Insurance Company, 

$20,605; 

 Authorized the County Administrator to accept and execute Surety Bond for 

Performance of Required Private Improvements, Sapphire Point Phase IA, IB, IC, IIA, IIB 

and IIC, Surety Bond 59BSBIJ2489, issued through Hartford Fire Insurance Company, 

$36,015.80; 

 Authorized the County Administrator to accept and execute Surety Bond for 

Performance of Required Private Improvements, Sapphire Point Phase IA, IB, IC, IIA, IIB 

and IIC, Surety Bond 59BSBIJ2492, issued through Hartford Fire Insurance Company, 

$340,860.92; 

 Authorized the County Administrator to accept and execute Surety Bond for 

Performance of Required Private Improvements, Sapphire Point Phase IA, IB, IC, IIA, IIB 

and IIC, Surety Bond 59BSBIJ2493, issued through Hartford Fire Insurance Company, 

$28,892.50; and 

 Authorized the County Administrator to accept and execute Surety Bond for 

Performance of Required Private Improvements, Sapphire Point Phase IA, IB, IC, IIA, IIB 

and IIC, Surety Bond 59BSBIJ6734, issued through Hartford Fire Insurance Company, 

$35,945 BC20201013DOC037 

 

20. BUILDING AND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES/FINAL PLAT/WARNER CROSSING COMMERCIAL 

 Executed and authorized recording of Final Subdivision Plat; and 

 Accepted, executed and authorized recording of Mortgagee’s Joinder in Ratification of 

Subdivision Plat and All Dedications and Preservations Thereon for Warner Crossing 

Subdivision by Valley National Bank BC20201013DOC038 
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21. BUILDING AND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES/CODE ENFORCEMENT 

Reduced the fines for Case CE2011090439, William J. Farrell, to $1,257, plus $20 in 

recording fees (as previously recommended by the Special Magistrate on 9/23/20), subject to 

the following conditions: 

 The reduced fines shall be paid within 90 days, or will revert to the original fine 

amount of $12,570; 

 Recording fees shall be paid, which total $20; and 

 Building and Development Services Director is authorized to sign Satisfaction of Lien if 

the reduced fine is paid BC20201013DOC039 

 

22. BUILDING AND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES/CODE ENFORCEMENT 

Reduced the fines for Case CE2018070335, It Takes A Village Therapy LLC, to $2,000, plus 

$28.50 in recording fees (as previously recommended by the Special Magistrate on 9/23/20), 

subject to the following conditions: 

 The reduced fines shall be paid within 90 days, or will revert to the original fine 

amount of $20,000; 

 Recording fees shall be paid, which total $28.50; and 

 Building and Development Services Director is authorized to sign Satisfaction of Lien if 

the reduced fine is paid BC20201013DOC040 

 

23. BUILDING AND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES/CODE ENFORCEMENT 

Reduced the fines for Case CE2016090096, Tyrone Johnson, to $1,200, plus $28.50 in 

recording fees (as previously recommended by the Special Magistrate on 9/23/20), subject to 

the following conditions: 

 The reduced fines shall be paid within 90 days, or will revert to the original fine 

amount of $15,600; 

 Recording fees shall be paid, which total $28.50; and 

 Building and Development Services Director is authorized to sign Satisfaction of Lien if 

the reduced fine is paid BC20201013DOC041 

 

24. CONVENTION AND VISITORS BUREAU/REFUND  

Authorized to refund the deposit of $2,500 to ACBL Unit 128 (Bridge Club), for their cancelled 

event scheduled for February 15-21, 2021, at the Bradenton Area Convention Center

 BC20201013DOC042 

25. FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT/BUDGET AMENDMENT RESOLUTION 

Adopted Budget Amendment Resolution B-20-107 BC20201013DOC043 

 

26. FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT/BUDGET AMENDMENT RESOLUTIONS 

 Adopted Budget Amendment Resolution B-21-007; and 

 Adopted Budget Amendment Resolution B-21-009, for Infrastructure Sales Tax 

 BC20201013DOC044 

27. FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT/INVITATION FOR BID 

 Authorized to award IFBC 20-TA0034335SAM, 69th Avenue Water Main Loop, to the 

lowest responsive and responsible bidder, R.P. Utility and Excavation Corp, for a total, 

not-to-exceed cost of $2,526,409.48, based on Bid A, with a construction completion 

time of 365 calendar days;  

 Authorized the Procurement Official, or designee, to execute the Agreement and 

accept and date the Public Construction Bond; and 

 Adopted Budget Resolution B-21-010, amending the annual budget for Manatee County 

for FY 21 BC20201013DOC045 
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29. FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT/AGREEMENT 

Authorized the Procurement Official, or designee, to execute Amendment 1 to Agreement 

16-2117GD, Master Products and Services Agreement with Intergraph Corporation, dba 

Hexagon Safety and Infrastructure, for an aggregate Agreement total, not-to-exceed amount 

of $1,500,000, and extend the Agreement for one additional year (11/3/20-11/2/21)

 BC20201013DOC046 

30. FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT/AGREEMENT 

Authorized the Procurement Official, or designee, to execute Amendment 1 to Agreement 

20-R075191JE, Electrical Energy Power Generation and Related Parts, Supplies and Services 

with Ring Power Corporation, in the not-to-exceed amount of $2,500,000 BC20201013DOC047 

 

31. FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT/CHANGE ORDER 

Authorized the Procurement Official, or designee, to execute Change Order 2 to Agreement 

17-0101DC, Village of Parrish Force Main and Master Pump Station with Woodruff and Sons, 

Inc., adding an additional 205 calendar days to the construction schedule and a reduction of 

$6,218.88 to the contract amount BC20201013DOC048 

 

32. INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY/SCHOOL BOARD/FIBER OPTIC CONDUIT SYSTEM 

Rescind the following School Board invoices in accordance with System Master Plan Manatee 

County and School Board Fiber Optic Conduit System, Letter Number 2020.08.25.1, dated 

August 25, 2020; Invoice AR052075 ($37,743.10), Invoice AR052076 ($22,255.64), Invoice 

AR052077 ($49,500), Invoice AR052072 ($4,330), and Invoice AR052074( $20,893.38) 

 BC20201013DOC049 

33. NEIGHBORHOOD SERVICES/GRANT/WATERLEFE CDD 

 Approved the FY 20/21 Neighborhood Enhancement Grant project for Waterlefe 

Community Development District (CDD), for a reimbursement total of $7,877.48; and 

 Authorized the County Administrator, or designee, to approve and execute 

reimbursement agreements for these same projects funded through the FY 20/21 

Neighborhood Enhancement Grant Program BC20201013DOC050 

 

34. NEIGHBORHOOD SERVICES/CONTRACT 

Executed FY 20/21 Annual State/County Contract with the State of Florida Department of 

Health in Manatee County, with County contribution of $929,962, for Public Health Services to 

be provided for the time period of October 1, 2020 – September 30, 2021  BC20201013DOC051 

 

35. PARKS AND NATURAL RESOURCES/ANNA MARIA BRIDGE 

Authorized Parks and Natural Resources Marine Resources staff to contact the Florida Fish 

and Wildlife Commission to request State review of boating safety conditions within the 

Intracoastal Waterway in the area of the Anna Maria Bridge BC20201013DOC052 

 

36. PARKS AND NATURAL RESOURCES/INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT 

Executed First Amendment to the Interlocal Agreement with the City of Bradenton Beach, 

regarding the operation of the Barge Loading Facility located at the end of Anna Maria Island 

on Longboat Pass (extending the duration of the agreement to 1/1/25, and allow sufficient 

time for the City to complete the projects) BC20201013DOC053 

 

38. PROPERTY MANAGEMENT/DEEDS AND EASEMENTS 

 Accepted Warranty Deed from James E. Parks, for property located at 12330 U.S. 301 

North, Parrish, related to future improvements of Erie Road and the alignment and 

improvement of Erie Road/State Road 62 and U.S. 301; and 

 Accepted Temporary Easement from James E. Parks BC20201013DOC054 
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39. PROPERTY MANAGEMENT/DEEDS AND EASEMENTS 

Accepted Warranty Deed from Antoine W. Assha and Anita M. Assha, for property located at 

12045 Erie Road, Parrish, for the required right-of-way for future improvements on Erie Road-

69th Street East to U.S. 301 (East-West Phase) BC20201013DOC055 

 

40. PROPERTY MANAGEMENT/DEEDS AND EASEMENTS 

Executed Subordination of County Right-of-Way Interests to Florida Department of 

Transportation (FDOT), for Parcel 144.4, also known as Parcel 144/FDOT Financial Project 

433592-1-52-01 (FPID 4335921)/S.R. 45 (U.S. 41) Pedestrian Corridor Sidewalk Improvement 

Project BC20201013DOC056 

 

41. PROPERTY MANAGEMENT/DEEDS AND EASEMENTS 

 Executed Subordination of County Utility Interests to FDOT, for Parcel 144.2, also 

known as Parcel 144/FDOT Financial Project 433592-1-52-01 (FPID 4335921), located 

along the S.R. 45 (U.S. 41) Pedestrian Corridor; and 

 Executed Subordination of County Utility Interests for Temporary Easements for Parcel 

716.2, also known as Parcel 716/Financial Project 4335921-1-52-01 (FPID 4335921), 

located along the S.R. 45 (U.S. 41) Pedestrian Corridor BC20201013DOC057 

 

42. PROPERTY MANAGEMENT/DEEDS AND EASEMENTS 

Executed Subordination of County Utility Interests to FDOT, for Parcel 153.4 (Parcel 

153)/FDOT Financial Project 433592-1-52-01 (FPID 4335921), located along the S.R. 45 (U.S. 

41) Pedestrian Corridor BC20201013DOC058 

 

43. PROPERTY MANAGEMENT/DEEDS AND EASEMENTS 

Executed Subordination of County Utility Interests to FDOT, for Parcel 806.4 (aka Parcel 

806)/FDOT Financial Project 433592-1-52-01 (FPID 4335921), located along the S.R. 45 (U.S. 

41) Pedestrian Corridor BC20201013DOC059 

 

44. PROPERTY MANAGEMENT/DEEDS AND EASEMENTS 

Executed Subordination of County Utility Interests to FDOT, for Parcel 717.3 (aka Parcel 

717)/FDOT Financial Project 433592-1-52-01 (FPID 4335921), located along the S.R. 45 (U.S. 

41) Pedestrian Corridor BC20201013DOC060 

 

45. PUBLIC WORKS/BOND/MOSAIC WINGATE CREEK MINE 

Accepted Reclamation Surety Bond Rider 29S107624, decreasing the Bond amount from 

$8,501,383 to $8,400,165, with an effective date of August 4, 2020 BC20201013DOC061 

 

46. PUBLIC WORKS/BOND/SOUTHEAST TRACT MINE 

Accepted Reclamation Surety Bond Rider K06989123, increasing the Bond amount from 

$4,378,779 to $4,632,142, with an effective date of August 4, 2020 BC20201013DOC062 

 

47. PUBLIC WORKS/BOND/WINGATE EAST MINE 

Accepted Reclamation Surety Bond Rider 9288595, increasing the Bond amount from 

$5,701,719 to $6,702,403, with an effective date of August 4, 2020 BC20201013DOC063 

 

48. PUBLIC WORKS/BOND 

Accepted Surety Bond Rider 0218637, increasing the Bond amount from $384,000 to 

$390,912, with an effective date of August 4, 2020 BC20201013DOC064 

 

49. REDEVELOPMENT AND ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY/AGREEMENT 

 Adopted Resolution R-20-159, approving execution of Amendment 1 to Florida 

Housing Finance Corporation Agreement 074-2020; 
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 Executed Funding Agreement with Florida Housing Finance Corporation; 

 Adopted Budget Resolution B-21-008, amending the annual budget for FY 21; and 

 Approved Revised Manatee CARES Housing Assistance Program Round 3 Program 

Guidelines BC20201013DOC065 

 

50. REDEVELOPMENT AND ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY/LAND USE RESTRICTION AGREEMENT 

Executed Land Use Restriction Agreement for Livable Manatee Homeownership Incentive 

Program with William Manfull/Select Homes of Florida LLC (owner/developer), for property 

located at 419 30th Street East, Palmetto BC20201013DOC066 

 

51. UTILITIES/TIME PAYMENT AGREEMENT 

Authorized execution and recording of Time Payment Agreement with David Lee Beach, for 

Facility Investment Fees, Connection Fees, and Line Extension Fees (1607) BC20201013DOC067 

(End Consent Agenda) 

 

28. FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT/INVITATION FOR BID/COQUINA BEACH DRAINAGE 

  A motion made by Commissioner Whitmore to deny this item, died for lack of a second. 

 

Motion to Approve 

  A motion was made by Commissioner Trace, seconded by Commissioner Bellamy, to 

approve the item as presented.  Chairman Benac read the requested action: 

 Authorization to award IFBC 20-TA003443AJ, Coquina Beach Drainage Improvements, 

Phase II, to the lowest responsive and responsible bidder, American Pipeline 

Construction LLC, for a total cost of $3,447,313.77, based on Bid A, with a 

construction completion time of 360 calendar days; and 

 Authorization for the Procurement Official, or designee, to execute the Agreement and 

accept and date the Public Construction Bond. 

 

There being no public comment, Chairman Benac closed public comment. 

 

The motion carried 6-1, with Commissioner Whitmore voting nay. BC20201013DOC068 

 

54. FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT/RESOLUTION/PARKS AND COMMUNITY FACILITIES 

INFRASTRUCTURE TAX 

  A duly advertised public hearing was held to consider adoption of Resolution R-20-156, 

regarding public finance, to change the Infrastructure Sales Tax Project and Equipment List to 

amend the scope and amend a project name in the Parks and Community Facilities Category. 

 

  Jan Brewer, Financial Management Director, used a slide presentation to review the three 

changes to the Project and Equipment List, as outlined in greater detail in the agenda 

memorandum and proposed by Resolution R-20-156. 

 

  Charlie Hunsicker, Parks and Natural Resources Director, noted that staff projected costs 

to incorporate the changes.  Other projects would not be affected by these changes. 

 

  Discussion ensued on more clearly defined project changes, lighting of football/soccer 

fields in Lakewood Ranch is not part of the project changes, $150,000 of funds are being 

shifted from the Lakewood Ranch light project to convert the lighting at G.T. Bray clay courts 

to LED for energy efficiency, converting tennis courts to pickleball courts at Lakewood Ranch, 

nothing has been taken away from G.T. Bray for John Marble projects, there are planned 
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improvements for pickleball courts at Kinnan Park, consider shade structures for the Kinnan 

Park pickleball courts, clay courts have the highest demand at G.T. Bray, add shade structures 

over G.T. Bray clay courts to make the courts usable as a multi-purpose facility for children to 

play, County opportunity to provide pickleball tournaments, competitive sports and larger 

venue locations, the Sylvan Oaks Park basketball court project has been redirected to Lincoln 

Park, future location of Lincoln Park basketball courts, provide Commissioners with a Memo 

and rendering and overall concept plan of Lincoln Park showing all the elements that will be 

on the Lincoln Park property, update on the Lincoln Park project will come back to the Board 

in the near future, and Lincoln Park groundbreaking ceremony is planned between the 

October 27 and November 10 Commission meetings. 

 

  A motion was made by Commissioner Bellamy, to adopt Resolution R-20-156, approving 

changes to the Project and Equipment List to (1) Amend the Scope of the G.T. Bray Park 

District Park Pickleball, (2) Amend the Scope of the G.T. Bray Park – Tennis Court 

Replacement, and (3) Amend the Scope and Name of the Sylvan Oaks Park Basketball Courts 

to Lincoln Park.  The motion was seconded by Commissioner Trace. 

 

There being no public comment, Chairman Benac closed public comment. 

 

The motion carried 7-0. BC20201013DOC069 

 

55. PROPERTY MANAGEMENT/RESOLUTION/STREET VACATION 

  A duly advertised public hearing was held to consider adoption of proposed Resolution 

R-20-135, vacating a portion of 77th Avenue East, located within Pomello Park. 

 

  A motion was made by Commissioner Trace and seconded by Commissioner Jonsson, to 

adopt Resolution R-20-135, and accept Permanent Drainage and Access Easement from 

Stephen P. Aron and Christine A. Aron. 

 

There being no public comment, Chairman Benac closed public comment. 

 

The motion carried 7-0. BC20201013DOC070 

 

56. PUBLIC SAFETY/RESOLUTION/COASTAL MAPPING ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES 

MANUAL 

A duly advertised public hearing was opened to consider adoption of Resolution R-20-155, 

adopting the Coastal Mapping Administrative Procedures Manual. 

 

  A motion was made by Commissioner Trace and seconded by Commissioner Baugh, to 

continue the public hearing on Resolution R-20-155, the Coastal Mapping Administrative 

Procedures Manual, to October 27, 2020, at 9:00 a.m., or as soon thereafter as same may be 

heard. 

 

There being no public comment, Chairman Benac closed public comment. 

 

The motion carried 7-0. BC20201013DOC071 

 

37. PARKS AND NATURAL RESOURCES/AGREEMENT/GERALDSON FARMS 

  Upon request, Charlie Hunsicker, Parks and Natural Resources Director, provided a 

history of the Geraldson Community Farm and reviewed the request to execute First 

Amendment to the Sale and Purchase Agreement regarding Geraldson Community Farm 
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(6/7/05) between Gregory Geraldson and Karen Stone, as Trustees of the Geraldson’s 

Children Trust and the Geraldson’s Grandchildren Trust. 

 

  The Geraldson family desires to return to the farm and conduct agricultural operations to 

provide fresh produce for community sale.  In order to fulfill that vision, the First Amendment 

would allow the County, as property owner, to lease approximately 15 of the 20-acre farm to 

the Geraldson family.  The remaining five acres are reserved for a County Management Plan. 

 

The First Amendment includes the removal of Employment Restriction 28, to allow Geraldson 

family members to farm the land, and allow the County to re-name the property by deleting 

the Name Clause 30, Greg Geraldson also maintains a small farm plot and local produce farm 

stand adjacent to the County’s Geraldson Community Farm.  Removing the Geraldson name 

from the County property would relieve the confusion surrounding the two, similarly-named 

properties. 

 

  Discussion ensued that a previous proposal for a private party to farm this land fell 

through, other opportunities for this property to serve the public if it did not remain a farm, 

concern regarding the County owning farm land, is there a possibility the Geraldson family 

may want to purchase back the land, staff has never asked the family, and as lease holder, 

the County has a measure of control on the use of the property to serve the public if farming 

is not a viable venture. 

 

A motion was made by Commissioner Whitmore, to authorize the Chairperson to execute the 

First Amendment to the Sale and Purchase Agreement regarding Geraldson Community Farm.  

The motion was seconded by Commissioner Servia. 

 

There being no public comment, Chairman Benac closed public comment. 

 

  William Clague, Chief Assistant County Attorney, pointed out that the action before the 

Board is to remove the restriction from the existing agreement, and does not formalize a 

lease with the Geraldson family or anyone else.  There are statutory restrictions on how a 

County can lease property.  This would be addressed by legal staff and a lease brought back 

to the Board, assuming this could be done without going through a competitive process. 

 

The motion carried 7-0. BCC20201013DOC072 

 

RECESS/RECONVENE:  12:07 p.m. – 1:02 p.m.  All Commissioners were present. 

 

EAST COUNTY OBSERVER REPRESENTATIVE 

  Nick Azzara, Public Information Officer, introduced Brendan Lavell, news reporter for the 

East County Observer newspaper. 

 

60. COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR/LONG-RANGE PLANNING 

  Cheri Coryea, County Administrator, summarized the history of work conducted over the 

past two years to consider long-range planning for the County.  This presentation is a follow-

up to a work session in January 2018, in which the Board allowed staff to begin researching 

potential new sites for County facilities, cost estimates and possible funding sources. 

 

  John Osborne, Deputy County Administrator, utilized a slide presentation to report on 

growth trends in the County from pre-1950 to 2019, the shift in Certificates of Occupancy 
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issued over a 15-year period, approved/pending development as of June 2020, the movement 

of the residential center point of the County to the east, eastern edge of the potable water 

and sanitary sewer service area (aka future development area boundary), impact of growth on 

paved roads, maintained canals, bridges, sidewalks, ponds, street lights, intersections, fleet 

miles and commute times, current potable water distribution and sanitary sewer collection 

system operations center is in southwest county, proximity of Utilities and Public Works 

Operations to the areas of pressure for growth/infrastructure and service requests, existing 

points of muster have become inefficient, more than 50 percent of growth has occurred in the 

Lakewood Ranch area, growth continues to occur north of the river, growth plans for parks, 

roads, utilities, infrastructure are generally located in the same places since the 1960s, 

existing maintenance yards are maxed out, new muster points are needed closer to growth 

areas, it is critical to place new EMS stations closer to growth areas to minimize response 

times, the Lena Road Landfill Operations is in a good central location, limited capacity of the 

Landfill, Public Works Stormwater existing levels of service, the County provides facilities for 

Constitutional officers, Sheriff’s Office, and the Sheriff’s current fleet. 

 

The Sheriff’s fleet facility is located off Florida Boulevard at the original vehicle inspection 

station.  It is a one-acre lot with a 7,632-square-foot garage, owned by the County.  The site 

cannot accommodate larger vehicles, the facility is not secure, the area is prone to flooding, 

and is operationally challenged. 

 

  Mr. Osborne concluded with the slide presentation and stated that infrastructure and 

service requests continue to increase, muster points are located farther away, efficiency 

requires staff to minimize “dead head” miles and time, there is a need to extend the life of 

equipment and a centrally-located point of muster for field forces and fueling locations, the 

increase in County population and County employees since 2007, a mirage of terms of staff’s 

interpretation of the road to results, tremendous efficiency has been gained due to bold 

decisions by past Commissioners to move forward with technology and invest in 

infrastructure that would stand the test of time, and staff has investigated an opportunity 

with the Sheriff, Public Works Department, Utilities Department and Public Safety/EMS to co-

locate some facilities that would be beneficial and would save taxpayer dollars. 

 

  He returned to a slide of the 1968 Concept Development Plan to point out that a number 

of bridges that were never built, but that there was a plan.  There is no way to halt growth in 

Manatee County, growth has challenges, and the County is required to have a comprehensive 

plan to accommodate growth. BC20201013DOC073 

 

58. PROPERTY MANAGEMENT/CONTRACT FOR SALE AND PURCHASE/CENTRAL COUNTY 

COMPLEX 

  Ms. Coryea reviewed the concept of a shared, master-planned, Central County Complex.  

It was noted that the Infrastructure sales tax brought this to the forefront, as projects started 

coming through the Capital Improvements Program (CIP) for the different facilities needed 

due to aging infrastructure and facilities initiated by County growth.  Staff researched over 20 

different sites for the Sheriff’s fleet and operations. 

 

  Mr. Osborne utilized a slide presentation of the concept for a Central County Complex, 

including sites and properties that were researched.  The concept was that the property could 

include land uses to accommodate a heavy equipment yard, outside storage, Sheriff’s office 

fleet storage, offices, a fuel depot, warehousing (equipment/supplies) and a Public Safety 

related use (e.g. EMS station).  Staff searched several, minimum 30-acre parcels if uses were 

not co-located, and 120-acre parcels of upland area if uses were co-located and combined. 
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Of the properties identified, staff eliminated those with existing residential development 

entitlements, properties/neighbors with incompatible uses, within the coastal high hazard 

area, and with significant wetlands/environmental issues.  Findings resulted in limited 

properties available in the center portion of the County, not committed to residential 

development and limited areas for intense uses (industrial). 

 

  The result was a focus on Lena Road and adding on to the existing landfill property.  The 

land use category would likely be Public/Semi-Public 1, which is designed for government-

type intense uses.  Reasons for identifying this property as the number one location are 

because the site is centrally located, it has existing intense Public/Semi-Public 1 uses (Lena 

Road Landfill and Southeast Wastewater Reclamation Facility), there is limited residential in 

the vicinity, the size of the property allows for future long-term investment and benefit, good 

buffering and distancing of proposed uses and co-location of intense uses, good access (to 

S.R. 64, future direct access to 44th Avenue, and Lena Road), existing water/sewer lines on 

Lena Road and S.R. 64, the property is on a main power transmission grid, and the property is 

outside of the coastal evacuation area.  The site is located approximately 250 yards from the 

nearest landfill cell. 

 

The site is located on the southeast corner of Lena Road and S.R. 64.  Approximately 700-800 

feet of frontage on the north portion abutting S.R. 64 is commercial and not part of the 

purchase, but would remain with the property owner for potential, future development.  This 

front portion would act as a buffer to the existing and future landfill operations. 

 

  Mike Gore, Utilities Director, continued with the slide presentation stating the project 

parcel is approximately 160.99 acres owned by Musgrave Real Estate Holdings Limited 

Partnership, and the County wishes to acquire the property for the Central County Complex.  

The site is well suited for the intense uses proposed by the County given the nature of the 

area being more industrial-oriented.  Staff worked with the property owner for 18 months and 

agreed upon a purchase price of $30,185,625 (approximately $187,488/acre).  The cost of 

the site for the Central County Complex project is comprised of three components: (1) 

acquisition of 160.99 acres of land on S.R. 64 and Lena Road, for a total cost of $30,485,625 

inclusive of closing costs, (2) construction of a road access for $1,575,000, and (3) associated 

utility infrastructure costs for the road of $525,000. 

 

The most recent property sale in the vicinity of S.R. 64 was $310,218 per acre, and the 

average cost of land in the vicinity is $496,923.23 per acre.  Staff is of the opinion that the 

asking price is very fair.  Savings would be realized by the three investing entities sharing in 

the development of one parcel, shared facilities and services (fuel depot, loading docks, 

warehouses, ground/building maintenance), shared infrastructure costs (roads, access, 

stormwater retention/conveyance, sanitary sewer [gravity lines/force mains/lift stations], fiber 

optics and water mains adequate for fire protection across the Complex).  Changes would 

involve the future sale of the north portion (approximately 5 acres) of the 66th Street Utilities 

facility and all or a portion of the 26th Avenue Public Works facility, and apply the revenue 

toward the cost of the new property. 

 

Master planning one parcel would allow more efficient engineering and better budget 

estimates for the planned buildout. 

 

  Mr. Gore stressed the biggest advantage would be locating an enclosed, solid waste 

transfer station on the site, necessary for closing the Lena Road Landfill.  Inasmuch as there is 

approximately 22 years of remaining life in the final landfill cell, the on-site transfer station 
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would allow total buildout of the landfill’s last permitted cell, recognizing significant cost 

savings for airspace (estimated $75 million at today’s tipping fee).  The seller had concern 

that the landfill would be expanded, but it was determined this would not be conducive due 

to the wetlands that tie between the two landfill cells.  However, it would be very conducive to 

an enclosed, solid waste transfer station, and this is included in the Contract for Sale and 

Purchase being requested with this item. 

 

The enclosed solid waste transfer station would require an estimated ten acres, and it is 

envisioned that it would be located in the furthest southeast corner of the proposed site, to 

take advantage of the existing scale house.  Another benefit of a Central County Complex 

would be improved travel time for Utilities staff to service additional customers. 

 

  Mr. Gore noted that a cell tower is located on a .25 acre site that is not part of the 

current purchase.  The seller did not want to part with the cell tower unless they retained the 

ten surrounding acres.  Staff viewed the ten acres as prime ground.  The seller subsequently 

offered the cell tower parcel at the same, per square-foot price negotiated for the 161-acre 

parcel.  It was also negotiated that the seller would continue to reap the benefit of the 

remainder of the life of the cell tower agreement (6-7 years), amounting to $192,000.  The 

County would then collect the $192,000 back through a cell tower lease that would come 

back to the Board, resulting in a purchase price of $46,000 for the site.  Once the agreement 

comes to a close, the Board could decide at that time whether to keep the cell tower. 

 

  Sheriff Rick Wells reviewed the planned uses/advantages of the site for his operations 

and displayed a video of the current, one-acre fleet storage facility on Florida Boulevard, 

which accommodates 100± vehicles at any given time.  There is an arrangement with 

businesses behind the facility to park new fleet vehicles.  Approximately five acres are needed 

to satisfy the needs of his office, and he is in agreement on sharing a site with the County.  

The Lena Road site would serve the needs of the day-to-day fleet operations and allow 

deputies to dispatch from a centralized location.  The new facility would allow him to end the 

lease for two warehouses storing vehicles and equipment, end the lease of the District 3 

office (NW S.R. 64/I-75), and vacate and sell the fleet storage site on Florida Boulevard.  The 

entire Sheriff vehicle fleet, crime scene lab, and property and evidence space would also be 

relocated to the new site. 

 

  Jim Prokosch, Sheriff’s Fleet Director, commented on the size of the Sheriff’s fleet facility 

on Florida Boulevard. 

 

Estimates of value were obtained on the 66th Utilities Administration building (approximately 

5 acres) that would be liquidated.  The Public Works Director has not decided if the entire 

66th Street location would be sold, or just the portion by the rail line. 

 

  Upon Board approval of the Contract for Sale and Purchase, Ms. Coryea stated the County 

has a 30-day due diligence with the owner.  Following a successful due diligence period, the 

closing on the transaction would occur between October 14 and December 16.  The Contract 

would come back to the Board if any issues are identified during the due diligence period. 

Mr. Osborne reviewed the land development application and permitting process that would be 

required if this property purchase were approved. 

 

  Jan Brewer, Financial Management Director, pointed out the components of the financial 

plan and outlined three options for financing the purchase of the property.  Staff recommends 

the Board use Option 2, which uses Reserves for payment for Utilities and General 
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Government respectively and re-evaluation of the bond issuance during the February 2021 

Pre-Budget work session. 

 

  Discussion ensued that the Board directed staff (2018) to move forward in looking for a 

central county complex location, cost and value of the subject acreage, proposed financial 

plan, cost benefit of moving forward at this time, citing intense uses in a more compatible 

space, not having residential neighbors near the landfill operations, positive community 

impact, quicker response times to citizens, a County Complex would help decrease utility 

operational costs, direct benefit to the public would be utility rates, the biggest benefit would 

be from a cost perspective for landfill airspace and a solid waste transfer station, cost savings 

in engineering/developing the site would be realized over time, benefits to staff, this project 

would extend the life of the landfill by six years, this project would combine two Sheriff’s 

office projects into one, if there would be an environmental study on the Lena Road site, the 

need to slow down, make the purchase subject to a rezoning, floodplain and wetland studies 

and appraisals were performed on the site, other studies are underway, zoning is compatible 

with surrounding uses, the Sarasota County Sheriff’s fleet facility is about 12 acres, the first 

facility on this property would be for the Sheriff, the contract for sale/purchase includes a 30-

day due diligence clause, difference between a market and an investment appraisal, and long-

term opportunities. 

 

  Ms. Coryea stated that staff researched over 23 different sites for the Sheriff’s fleet, none 

of which could accommodate the Sheriff’s space needs.  The Sheriff fleet facility is in the CIP 

for $6.8 million, and the new Sheriff property and evidence building is in the CIP for $6.9 

million.  In essence, the County would have spent $14 million on two facilities for the Sheriff, 

rather than combining his needs into one facility. 

 

Motion – Option 2 

  A motion was made by Commissioner Trace and seconded by Commissioner Bellamy, to 

move the recommended motion for Option 2: 

 Authorize execution of Contract for Sale and Purchase with Musgrave Real Estate 

Holdings, Limited Partnership for the purpose of the establishment of the Central 

County Complex, to provide facilities for Public Works services, Utilities services, and 

Law Enforcement services in the amount of $30,185,625; 

 Authorize execution of Cooperative Agreement with Musgrave Real Estate Holdings, 

Limited Partnership.  The agreement will be held in escrow by Property Acquisition 

until closing at which time, seller will execute; 

 Adopt Resolution R-20-151 Governmental Reimbursement Resolution establishing the 

County’s intent to reimburse capital expenditures related to the Central County 

Complex Project Land Acquisition, Road Access and related improvements; 

 Adopt Resolution R-20-162 to establish an Interfund Loan from the General Fund, to 

the Infrastructure-Public Safety and Law Enforcement Capital Projects Fund, for the land 

purchase for the Manatee County Sheriff’s office Fleet Facility Project; and 

 Adopt Budget Resolution B-21-012 amending the annual budget for Fiscal Year 2021. 

 

  There was further discussion on making a commitment of this magnitude in such a short 

period of time, a 30-day due diligence period is not sufficient, whether Phase I and II 

environmental studies would be done, market appraisal was $17 million, the purchase price is 

twice the market value, the County is acting too quickly, suggestion to make the purchase 

subject to the rezone and give 45-60 days due diligence to make sure all of the envisioned 

uses can fit on the site with the proper spacing, an official floodplain study was conducted, an 

assessment of what the cost of waiting is and not doing anything, the purchase contract 
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reflects that if anything is found in the 30-day due diligence period that the County cannot 

handle, the County would back out of the contract, the first study will reveal how much high 

ground is in the 161 acres to work with, the market is hot and there are lots of offers, and 

Board members have not seen the appraisals being discussed. 

 

  Joy Leggett-Murphy, Property Acquisition Division Manager, responded to questions 

regarding the appraisal of this property, which included an in-house valuation and a formal 

market appraisal by a certified appraiser.  The in-house valuation resulted in a value of $22 

million, followed by a formal market appraisal by a certified appraiser of $18,448,000.  Most 

recently, staff was asked to look at recent sales in the area.  Inasmuch as this is a very unique 

parcel in a very unique location and the 161-acre parcel in a highly-developed area, it is very 

difficult to find comparable properties.  The appraiser relied on properties that did not 

exactly match. 

 

  Discussion continued regarding the list of the average cost of parcels of land in the 

vicinity of S.R. 64, per-acre cost in the contract, two appraisals were performed, the Utilities 

Director negotiated the purchase price with the Musgrave family, a greater cost could be paid 

if the parcel was divided into smaller pieces, the property is raw cattle land, if staff is certain 

the land would accommodate the County’s needs, in-house staff performed initial wetland 

and floodplain studies, other studies are underway, the zoning is compatible with 

surrounding uses, one quarter of the property is reserved as wetland and stormwater, the 

contract is valid upon Board action, some standard due diligence has already begun on this 

property, what types of things are done in advance on any land purchase or consideration to 

even see if a property is worth bringing to the Board in any situation, the County Attorney had 

recommended a market appraisal if the property were bonded, the dates of these actions, 

there are residential uses in the area, the site is located in both Commissioner Baugh and 

Trace’s district, has there been any contact with the residential properties near this property, 

staff has not estimated the traffic that would be generated from the facility, the type of traffic 

that would be generated from the site, how close the property could be to S.R. 64 with 

another traffic light, process of the property being put up for auction on the balance of the 

Musgrave property, difference between a market and investment appraisal, the site is 

designated Mixed-Use and UF-3, most development in Manatee County occurs in the UF-3 

future land use category, the Mixed-Use category is the most intensive land use category the 

County has for development, the site is located near the I-75/S.R. 64 interchange, the 

professional appraisal concluded that the highest and best use for this property was 860 

residential units, and the 460-acre Hunsader Farm property sold for $7.2 million. 

 

  Mr. Gore concluded that staff has done a lot of work to put the Central County Complex 

in a target zone.  The final purchase offer by the Musgrave family was the final and best offer, 

and the Musgraves would not entertain a counter offer. 

 

There was further discussion if the County walked away from this purchase offer, is there a 

better opportunity, the County is protecting themselves down the road if a residential 

development was put on this property, the condemnation process, the purchase price is 

extreme by the way in which it is valued, value of the site location, capacity, there a huge 

value in master planning, what is the net cost, and long-term opportunities. 

 

  George Kruse commented on the appraised price of the property and suggested a longer 

due-diligence period. 

 

  Kevin Van Ostenbridge spoke in opposition to the purchase price of the property and 
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suggested that an existing facility be purchased for the Sheriff’s needs.  If approved, he also 

suggested the contract include a 60- to 90-day due-diligence period. 

 

There being no further public comment, Chairman Benac closed public comment. 

 

  Upon question, Mr. Gore stated he seriously doubted the seller would accept an 

extension of the due-diligence period, because a negotiating point of the purchase was to 

close on the property by December 16. 

 

  William Clague, Chief Assistant County Attorney, stated that an extension of the due 

diligence period would require modifying the language in the agreement currently before the 

Board.  The modified agreement could be presented to the seller; however, the signed 

agreement before the Board reflects the 30-day due diligence. 

 

Motion – Call the Question 

  A motion was made by Commissioner Bellamy, seconded by Commissioner Trace and 

carried 7-0, to call the question. 

 

Vote – Option 2 

  The motion (Option 2) carried 5-2, with Commissioners Baugh and Jonsson voting nay. 

 BC20201013DOC074 

Chairman Benac referenced a news article regarding the Musgrave property acquisition. 

 BC20201013DOC075 

RECESS/RECONVENE:  4:03 p.m. – 4:10 p.m.  All Commissioners were present. 

 

57. COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR/DISCUSSION OF ON-GOING ISSUES RELATIVE TO THE 

CORONAVIRUS (COVID-19) PANDEMIC/EXTENSION OF THE LOCAL STATE OF EMERGENCY 

Cheri Coryea, County Administrator, stated this is an update on COVID-19 for week 24.  She 

requested that the local State of Emergency be extended for seven days. 

 

  A motion was made by Commissioner Jonsson, to extend the local State of Emergency for 

an additional seven days as requested.  The motion was seconded by Commissioner Baugh. 

 

There being no public comment, Chairman Benac closed public comment 

 

The motion carried 7-0. 

 

  Jacob Saur, Public Safety Director, responded to question regarding patients having to 

return to the hospital via the Community Paramedicine Division under EMS.  Staff has also 

observed a slight uptick of COVID-positive patients back into the hospital system. 

 

  Discussion ensued regarding hospital visiting procedures, guidelines to minimize the 

spread of COVID-19 in long-term care facilities, the County’s hospitals are in good shape and 

are currently able to care for COVID patients, there is an uptick of positive test results for the 

seven- and 14-day averages, there remains only one State testing site in Manatee County at 

Lincoln Park, MCR Health is still providing testing at their locations, people do not need to be  

patients of MCR to get tested, a social media campaign would be launched about the MCR site 

and who can get tested there, potential reasons for the uptick in positive test results, Mask 

Up Manatee! Efforts, and do not want to get into a position where the hospitals could get 

overloaded. 
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Mr. Saur stated that as things occur, the Governor is moving toward to Phase 3; however, the 

COVID-19 pandemic is not over, people relax their routine of practicing social distancing and 

wearing a mask when in large groups. 

 

  Ms. Coryea added that one of the factors for the uptick in COVID numbers could be 

attributed to the traditional influx of citizens and seasonal residents. 

 

Further discussion occurred that Mask Up! Manatee is the County’s number one tool to 

continue to educate the community about the efficacy of wearing a mask, social distancing, 

avoiding large groups, and proper hand washing. BC20201013DOC076 

 

62. APPROVAL TO SUBMIT THE MANATEE CARES – PHASE 2 SPENDING PLAN TO THE STATE 

OF FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT 

  Karen Stewart, Deputy County Administrator, used a slide presentation and distributed a 

handout to provide an update on Manatee CARES, Phase 1 expenditures, encumbrances and 

quarterly report through September 30, the CARES Act Phase 2 Spending Plan and community 

outreach for Phase 2. 

 

Commissioner Whitmore questioned how determination is being made on whether the back 

rent and housing needs are legal and legitimate. 

 

  Geri Lopez, Redevelopment and Economic Opportunity Director, commented on the 

process for providing mortgage/rent payment assistance due to COVID-19, and that three 

rounds of payments have been paid to date. 

 

(Depart Commissioners Baugh and Jonsson) 

Discussion ensued on the requirements to access Phase 2 funds, funding for the cities, CARES 

outreach and partnership with the Manatee Chamber of Commerce, and the potential for a 

six-month extension of the CARES Act. 

 

  Ms. Coryea stated she spoke with Federal liaisons and State Representatives asking if 

they felt if a letter from the Chairman would be appropriate requesting a six-month extension 

and asked if the Board wanted staff to draft the letter to request the extension. 

 

  A motion was made by Commissioner Whitmore and seconded by Commissioner Trace, 

for the Chairman to execute a letter to Senator Rubio, Congressman Buchanan, and to the 

Governor’s office, to request a six-month extension of the CARES Act.  The motion carried 

5-0, with Commissioners Baugh and Jonsson absent. 

 

  A motion was made by Commissioner Trace and seconded by Commissioner Whitmore, 

to approve the submittal of CARES Act, Phase 2 spending plan to the State of Florida 

Department of Emergency Management (FDEM) to allow for disbursement of $14 million to 

Manatee County CARES for approved programs; and, to designate the County Administrator 

to work with FDEM to make adjustments as needed for plan approval. 

 

There being on further public comment, Chairman Benac closed public comment. 

 

The motion carried 5-0, with Commissioners Baugh and Jonsson absent. BC20201013DOC077 
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PILLSBURY MOUND – REQUEST FOR LEGAL SERVICES 

  Commissioner Whitmore stated she received an email from a citizen expressing concern 

about access to the Pillsbury Mound property.  She asked that a Request for Legal Services 

(RLS) go to the County Attorney’s office regarding access and use of the Pillsbury Mound 

property. 

 

  Mr. Clague suggested a motion to direct staff and the County Attorney’s office to look 

into the uses of the Pillsbury Mound and whether it is being used as it is supposed to be. 

 

Commissioner Whitmore moved the motion worded by Mr. Clague.  The motion was seconded 

by Chairman Benac. 

 

There being no public comment, Chairman Benac closed public comment. 

 

The motion carried 5-0, with Commissioners Baugh and Jonsson absent. BC20201013DOC078 

 

COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR COMMENTS 

  The County Administrator commented on the County Commission meetings remaining at 

the Convention Center until the beginning of 2021. 

 

  Discussion occurred on the efforts to get things back to normalcy, METV has equipment 

that needs to be moved, renovations to the fifth floor in the Administrative Center are near 

completion, which will serve as overflow rooms for meetings. 

 

  Mr. Clague stated that it may take time to move land use meetings back to Commission 

Chambers, as there has been three separate cases where someone has raised COVID as a 

procedural due process issue and every time, staff felt good about the set up in the Longboat 

Key Room, and staff has been able to use this to put the County in a good legal position.  

There would need to be overflow space and all of the same components that are in the 

Longboat Key Room if land use meetings were moved for quasi-judicial decisions.  There 

needs to be adequate space and compliance with social distancing. 

 

ADJOURN 

There being no further business, Chairman Benac adjourned the meeting at 5:00 p.m. 

 

Minutes Approved:   March 23, 2021 

 


